
 

Micheal Buble-Sway 
                                       Am                                        Em 
When marimba rhythms start to play. Dance with me, make me sway 
                            Am                      B7                  Em 
Like a lazy ocean hugs the shore. Hold me close, sway me more 
  
                                       Am                                        Em 
Like a flower bending in the breeze. Bend with me, sway with ease 
                                            Am                      B7                  Em 
When we dance you have a way with me. Stay with me, sway with me 
  
                                  D 
Other dancers may be on the floor, dear 
                                 G 
But my eyes will see only you 
                                   B7 
Only you have that magic technique 
                                    C                  B7 
When we sway I go weeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaak 
  
                                       Am                        Em 

I can hear the sounds of violins long before it begins 
                                    Am                      B7                  Em 
Make me thrill as only you know how sway me smooth, sway me now 
  
| Am6/C B7  | Am6/C B7  | Em      | Em      x2     Chorus: 
  
 
                                       Am                        Em 
I can hear the sounds of violins long before it begins 
                                    Am                      B7                  Em 
Make me thrill as only you know how sway me smooth, sway me now 
   
                                       Am                                        Em 
When marimba rhythms start to play. Dance with me, make me sway 
                            Am                      B7                  Em 
Like a lazy ocean hugs the shore. Hold me close, sway me more 
 
 



 

Frank Sinatra-My Way 
/D    /D                   /F#m7                                    /B7 
 And now, the end is near and so I face the final curtain 
        /Em                    /Em                Em/C#                         /D 
My  friend, I'll say it clear I'll state my case, of which I'm certain 
    /D7                                 /G                                  /Em 
I've  lived a life that's full I travelled each and every highway 
       /D                                 /A7                  /G   /D 
And more, much more than this, I did it     my way 
  

/D    /D                   /F#m7                                    /B7 
Regrets, I've had a few But then again,   too few to mention 
        /Em                    /Em                Em/C#                          /D 
I did what I had to do  and saw it through without exemption 
    /D7                                 /D7      D                /G                  /Em 
I planned each charted course, each careful step along the byway 
       /D                                 /A7                  /G Em   /D 
And more, much more than this, I did it     my        way 
  

 A                      /D                                 /D7              /G 
Yes, there were times, I'm sure you knew wh’n I bit off, more than I could chew 
                      /Em                              /A7                /F#m                /Bm 
But through it all,  when there was doubt I ate it up and spit it out 
               /Em                  /A7                   /G Em   /D 
I faced it all and I stood tall and did it my       way 
  
/D    /D                   /F#m7                                            /B7 
I've loved, I've laughed and cried I've had my fill, my share of  losing 
        /Em                    /Em                /A7         /D 
And  now, as tears subside, I find it all  so amusing 
    /D7     C         /D                /G                  /Em 
To think I did all that and may I say, not in a shy way 
       /D                     /A7                            /G Em   /D 
Oh, no, oh, no, not me, I did it     my         way 
 

A                      /D                                 /D7              /G    Em              G 
For what is a man, what has he got? If not himself, then he has naught 
                      /Em                    /A7                    /F#m                      /Bm 
To say the things he truly feels and not the words of one who kneels 
                   /Em                        /A7                      /G Em   /D 
The record shows I took the blows and did it my       way  
/Bm /Em    /A7                              /G Em   /D 
                              Yes,  it was my            way 



Tom Jones-Delilah 3/4 
/Em                                                                   /B7 
I saw the light on the night that I passed by her window 
/Em                                                              /B7 
I saw the flickering shadows of love on her blind 
/E                   /Am 
She was my woman 
/Em                             /B7                                          /Em     /D 
As she deceived me, I watched and went out of my mind 
  
  /G                /D                                       /G 
My, my, my, Delilah. Why, why, why, Delilah 
/G7                      /C                               /Am 
I could see that girl was no good for me 
/G                                /D                                     /G      / B7 
But I was lost like a slave that no man could free 
  
/Em                                                                        /B7 
At break of day when that man drove away, I was waiting 
/Em                                                                              /B7 
I crossed the street to her house, and she opened the door 
/E                      /Am 
She stood there laughing 
/Em                             /B7                                  /Em     /D 
I felt the knife in my hand, and she laughed no more               
                                             Chorus 2: 
/G7                      /C                               /Am 
So before they come to break down the door 
/G                             /D                               /G      / B7    
Forgive me Delilah, I just couldn't take anymore 
 

 Jam: ll:Em / %4 /B /%4:ll /E                       /Am           
                         She stood there laughing 

/Em                             /B7                                     /Em     /D      
I felt the knife in my hand and she laughed no more  

Repeat Chorus 2: 
/G7                      /C                               /Am 
So before they come to break down the door 
/G  (Em)                     /D (B7)                            /G (Em)  /G (A)       / (Em) 
Forgive me Delilah, I just couldn't take anymore 



Johnny Nash-I can See Clearly Now 
/G               C                    /G 
 I can see clearly now, the rain is gone, 
               /C                          /D 
I can see all obstacles in my way 
/G               C                    /G 
 Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 
                         /F       /C 
It's gonna be a bright, bright 
  
                 /G 
Sunshiny day. 
                         /F         /C                           /G 
It's gonna be a bright, bright Sunshiny day. 
  
/G               C                    /G 
 I think I can make it now, the pain is gone 
               /C                          /D 
All of the bad feelings have disappeared 
/G               C                    /G 
 Here is the rainbow I've been prayin' for 
                         /F       /C 
It's gonna be a bright, bright 
             Chorus: 
 
Bb                                                     / F 
 Look all around, there's nothin' but blue skies 
Bb                                              /D 
 Look straight ahead, nothin' but blue skies 

JAM:/ F#m /C /F#m /C /F /G6 /D:  
/G               C                    /G 
 I can see clearly now, the rain is gone, 
               /C                          /D 
I can see all obstacles in my way 
/G               C                    /G 
 Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 
                         /F       /C 
It's gonna be a bright, bright                                                     Chorus: 
 



Don Mclean-American Pie 
 

   /G       D    /Em7          /Am            /C                        /Em                  / D 
A long, long time ago,  I can still remember how that music used to make me smile 
        /G       D    /Em7                       / Am                         /C                           /Em                    /C            
And I know if I had my chance, That I could make those people dance and maybe they'd be happy for        
    /D  /D        /Em       /Am                               /Em              /Am 
a while, but February made me shiver, with every paper I'd deliver 
/C               G      /Am               /C                               / D 
Bad news on the doorstep, I couldn't take one more step 
  /G          D        /Em                      /Am7               /D 
I can't remember if I cried when I read about his widowed bride 
   /G              D                /Em                                  /C       /D7    /G   C   /G 
Something touched me deep inside the day the music died 
 

     /G    C              /G             D                          /G            C                      /G        D 
So bye, bye Miss American Pie. Drove my Chevy to the levy but the levy was dry 
                  /G        C                                 /G                    D 
And them good old boys were drinkin' whiskey and rye 
             /Em                                  /A7   /Em                                  /D7 
Singin' this will be the day that I die, this will be the day that I die 
 
/G                         /Am                             /C                     / Am         /Em                 /D 
Did you write the book of love, and do you have faith in God above, if the bible tells you so? 
     /G      D          /Em                        /Am7                    /C                    /Em                      /A7         
Do you believe in rock and roll, can music save your mortal soul and can you teach me how to dance 
/D       /D               /Em                     /D                       /Em                          /D 
real slow? Well I know that you're in love with him  'cuz I saw you dancin' in the gym 
       /C                 G        / A7                /C                                /D7         /D7 
You both kicked off your shoes, man I dig those rhythm and blues 
            /G      D            /Em                          /Am                            /C 
I was a lonely teenage broncin' buck with a pink carnation and a pickup truck 
      /G       D      /Em                    /C           D7   / G  C    /G 
But I knew I was out of luck the day the music died,      I started singin'                               CHORUS: 
 
   /G       D         /Em7                          /Am                     / C               /Em                                 /D 
I met a girl who sang the blues and I asked her for some happy news, but she just smiled and turned 
away 
  /G      D               /Em                        /Am7                    /C                    /Em                      /A7         
I went down to the sacred store where I'd heard the music years before, but the man there said the 
music  
/D7    /D7              /Em                        /D                                 /Em                          /D 
wouldn't play but in the streets the children screamed, the lovers cried and the poets Dreamed 
/C               G      /Am               /C                               / D 
But not a word was spoken, the church bells all were broken 
               /G      D       /Em                    /C                               /D        
And the three men I admire most, the Father, Son, and the Holy Ghost 
   /G              D                /Em                         /C       /D7    /G   C            /G 
They caught the last train for the coast the day the music died,   And they were singin'        CHORUS: 
 



 

Dolly Parton- 9 to 5 
/C                                                                          /F 
Tumble outta bed and a`stumble to the kitchen, pour myself a cup of ambition 
/C                                                              /G    /C 
And yawn n` stretch n` and try to come to life Jump in the shower and the blood starts  
              /F                                                                /C                            G                    /C 
pumpin` Out on the streets the traffic starts jumpin` With folks like me on the job from 9-5 
 
             /F                                                                              /C 
Workin` 9 to 5 - what a way to make a livin` Barely gettin` by - it`s all takin` and no                         
                            /F 
givin` They just use your mind - and they never give you credit 
      /D                                  /G                
It`s enough to drive you crazy if you let it 
/F                                                                        /C 
9 to 5 - for service and devotion. You would think that I would deserve a fair  
                                 /F 
promotion, want to move ahead but the boss won`t seem to let me 
  /D                                               /G                        /C                  
I swear sometimes that man is, out to get me mmmmmmm 
  
/C 
They let you dream just to watch `em shatter 
       /F 
You`re just a step on the boss man`s ladder 
    /C                                                   /G 
But you got dreams he`ll never take away 
/C 
In the same boat with a lot of your friends 
/F 
Waitin` for the day your ship`ll come in 
               /C                           G                  /C 
And the tide`s gonna turn, an` it`s all gonna roll your way 
  

(Chorus 2+3) Add the first part of Chorus 1 

/F                                                                                                /C 
9 to 5, yeah - they got you where they want you There`s a better life - and you think                                                       
                                         /F 
about it don`t you It`s a rich man`s game - no matter what they call it And you                                                
/D                                    /G                                         
spend your life putting money in his wallet      
 
/F                                                                                                /C 
9 to 5, yeah - they got you where they want you. There`s a better life - and you                                                   
                                                   /F 
dream about it don`t you It's a rich man`s game - no matter what they call it and you   
/D                                       /G                                               
spend your life putting money in his wallet 



The Turtles-Happy Together (Capo 2) 
1/8th note value 1+2+3+4+ 

 

            /Em                                            /D 
Imagine me and you, I do I think about you day and night, it's only right 
                            /C                                                                       /B7 
To think about the girl, you love and hold her tight so happy together 
                 /Em                                                                  /D 
If I should call you up, invest a dime and you say you belong to me and ease    
                                         /C                                                               /B7 
my mind Imagine how the world could be, so very fine So happy together 
  
   /E                   /Bm                       /E                     /G 
I can't see me lovin' nobody but you for all my life 
   /E                               /Bm                       /E                          /G 
When you're with me, baby the skies'll be blue for all my life 
  
            /Em                                                             /D 
Me and you and you and me no matter how they toss the dice, it had to be 
                            /C                                                      /B7 
The only one for me is you, and you for me so happy together   
      
   /E                   /Bm                       /E                     /G 
I can't see me lovin' nobody but you for all my life 
   /E                               /Bm                       /E                          /G 
When you're with me, baby the skies'll be blue for all my life 

 
  
            /Em                                                             /D 
Me and you and you and me no matter how they toss the dice, it had to be 
                         /C                                                           /B7 
The only one for me is you, and you for me so happy together 
  

Break/Jam 
            /Em                                                             /D 
Me and you and you and me no matter how they toss the dice, it had to be 
                         /C                                                           /B7 
The only one for me is you, and you for me so happy together 
  
                 /B7         /Em 
How is the weather x6 



 Darius Rucker-Wagon Wheel 
 

 /G                                       /D                               /Em                         /C 
Heading down south to the land of the pines I'm thumbing my way into North Caroline 
  /G                     /D                 /C         /C 
Staring up the road and pray to God I see headlights 
/G                                       /D                               /Em                         /C 
I made it down the coast in seventeen hours. Picking me a bouquet of dogwood flowers 
          /G                        /D             /C         /C 
And I'm a-hopin' for Raleigh, I can see my baby tonight 
  
    /G                                      /D 
So rock me momma like a wagon wheel 
/Em                                /C                   /G  /D                   /C 
Rock me momma any way you feel. Hey,  momma rock me 
    /G                                      /D 
Rock me momma like the wind and the rain 
/Em                                  /C                             /G   /D           /C 
Rock me momma like a south bound train. Hey, momma rock me 
  
/G                                       /D                               /Em                         /C 
Running from the cold up in New England, I was born to be a fiddler in an old-time string 
band 
  /G                     /D            /C         /C 
My baby plays a guitar, I pick a banjo now 
     /G                                             /D 
Oh, north country winters keep a-getting me down 
               /Em                                  /C 
I lost my money playing poker, so I had to leave town 
        /G                        /D                                 /C         /C 
But I ain't turning back to living that old life no more                               Chorus: 
 
/G                                       /D                               /Em                               /C 
Walkin' to the south out of Roanoke. I caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice long toke 
  /G                                               /D                                          /C         /C7 
But he's a heading west from the Cumberland gap to Johnson City, Tennessee 
        /G                                         /D                               /Em                         /C 
Well I gotta get a move on before the sun I hear my baby calling I know that she's the 
only one 
        /G                        /D                          /C         /C 
And if I died in Raleigh at least I will die free 
             Chorus: 
 

https://www.ultimate-guitar.com/artist/darius_rucker_11235


Elvis Presley- I’m All Shook Up 

     /A7 

Well bless my soul, What's wrong with me? 

I'm itching like a man on a fuzzy tree 

My friends say I'm actin' wild as a bug 

I'm in love, I'm all shook up 

   /D7      /E7     /A7 

Uh huh ohh yeah, yeah! 

 

Well my hands are shaky and my knees are weak 

I can't seem to stand on my own two feet 

Now who do you thank when you have such luck? 

I'm in love, I'm all shook up 

   /D7      /E7     /A7 

Uh huh ohh yeah, yeah! 

 

     /D7 

Well please don't ask me what's on my mind 

      /A7 

I'm a little mixed up, but I'm feelin' fine 

          /D7 

When I'm near the girl that I love best 

   /E7 

My heart beats so and it scares me to death! 

 

She touched my hand what a chill I got 

Her lips are like a volcano that's hot 

I'm proud to say she's my buttercup 

I'm in love,I'm all shook up 

Uh huh ohh yeah, yeah! 

 

     /D7 

My tongue gets tied when I try to speak 

      /A7 

My insides shake like a leaf on a tree 

          /D7 

There's only one cure for this body of mine 

         /E7 

That's to have that girl that I love so fine! 

 

She touched my hand what a chill I got 

Her lips are like a volcano that's hot 

I'm proud to say she's my buttercup 

I'm in love, I'm all shook up 

Uh huh ohh yeah, yeah! 



Elvis Presley-Blue Suede Shoes 
           /A7 

Well, its one for the money, 

/A7 

Two for the show, 

/A7 

Three to get ready, 

     A  A    A 

Now go, cat, go. 

     /D7                            /A 

But dont you step on my blue suede shoes. 

        /E7                 /D7                   /A 

You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes. 

 

              /A 

Well, you can knock me down, 

/A7 

Step in my face, 

/A7 

Slander my name 

/A7 

All over the place. 

/A7                     A               A A 

Do anything that you want to do, but uh-uh, 

 

Honey, lay off of my shoes now 

 /D7                            /A 

Dont you step on my blue suede shoes. 

        /E7                 /D7                   /A 

You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes. 

 

        /A7 

You can burn my house, 

/A7 

Steal my car, 

/A7 

Drink my liquor from an old fruitjar. 

A                     A               A A 

Do anything that you want to do, but uh-uh, 

 

Honey, lay off of my shoes now 

/D7                            /A 

Dont you step on my blue suede shoes. 

        /E7                 /D7                   /A 

You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes. 



Status Quo-Rocking All over the world 

/A 
A here we are and here we are and here we go 
/D 
All aboard and we're hittin' the road 
              /A          /E7                          /A 
Here we go oh, Rocking' all over the world 
  

/A 
A giddy up and giddy up and get away 
/D 
We're goin' crazy and we're goin' today 
              /A          /E7                          /A 
Here we go oh, Rocking' all over the world 
  

      /A 
And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it 
  /D 

I li-li-like it, li-li-li- 
              /A          E7                          A 
Here we go oh, Rocking' all over the world 

Jam Session: Verse Chord structure 
       A 
I'm gonna tell your mama, what you gonna do? 
    D 
Come on out with your dancing shoes 
              /A          /E7                          /A 
Here we go oh, Rocking' all over the world 
 

/A 

And I like it, I like it, I like it, I like it 
  /D 
I li-li-like it, li-li-li- 
              /A          /E7                              /A 
Here we go oh, Rocking' all over the world 



     

  
 

Nathan Evans-Wellerman Sea Shanty 

      /Em                                                            /Am                                 Em 

There once was a ship that put to sea and the name of the ship was the Billy o' Tea 

       /Em                                                     /Em            D             Em 

The winds blew up, her bow dipped down. Blow, my bully boys, blow Ha! 

  

/C                      G                                      /Am                 Em 

Soon may the Wellerman come to bring us sugar and tea and rum 

/C                            G                                     /Em       D             Em 

One day, when the tonguin' is done we'll take our leave and go 

  

      /Em                                                            /Am                Em 

She’d not been two weeks from shore when down on her a right whale bore 

       /Em                                                     /Em            D             Em 

The captain called all hands and swore he'd take that whale in tow Ha! 

                          Chorus: 

 

      /Em                                                 /Am                  Em 

Before the boat had hit the water the whale's tail came up and caught her 

       /Em                                                                  /Em            D             Em 

All hands to the side, harpooned and fought her when she dived down below Ha! 

    Chorus: 

 

      /Em                                                      /Am                     Em 

No line was cut, no whale was freed the captain’s mind was not of greed 

       /Em                                                       /Em            D             Em 

But he belonged to the whaleman's creed she took the ship in tow Ha! 

    Chorus: 

  

      /Em                                                            /Am                                 Em 

For forty days, or even more the line went slack, then tight once more 

       /Em                                                     /Em            D             Em 

All boats were lost, there were only four but still that whale did go 

    Chorus: 

 

      /Em                                                            /Am                                 Em 

As far as I've heard, the fight's still on the line's not cut and the whale's not gone 

       /Em                                                         /Em            D             Em 

The Wellerman makes his regular call to encourage the captain, crew, and all  

    Chorus: 



     

  
 

Drunken Sailor 

Em                                        D 

What shall we do with a drunken sailor? What shall we do with a drunken sailor? 

Em                                                            D            Em 

What shall we do with a drunken sailor? Early in the morning 

  

Em                                        D 

Way hay and up she rises, Way hay and up she rises 

Em                                         D            Em 

Way hay and up she rises, early in the morning 

 

Em                                        D 

Shave his belly with a rusty razor, Shave his belly with a rusty razor 

Em                                                   D            Em 

Shave his belly with a rusty razor, early in the morning    Chorus: 

 

Em 

Put him in a long boat till he's sober. Put him in a long boat till he's sober 

Em                                                         D            Em 

Put him in a long boat till he's sober. Early in the morning    Chorus: 

 

Em                                        D 

Put him in the scuppers with a hawse pipe on him 

D 

Put him in the scuppers with a hawse pipe on him 

Em                                                                              D            Em 

Put him in the scuppers with a hawse pipe on him. Early in the morning  

             Chorus: 

 

Em                                        D 

Put him in the bed with the captain's daughter Put him in the bed with the captain's 

daughter 

Em                                                                        D            Em 

Put him in the bed with the captain's daughter. Early in the morning             Chorus: 

 

Em                                        D 

That's what we do with a drunken sailor, That's what we do with a drunken sailor 

Em                                                              D            Em 

That's what we do with a drunken sailor. Early in the morning                       Chorus: 



Ben E. King-Stand by Me 
/G   / % /Em  / % /C    /D 

           /G                                /Em 
When the night has come   and the land is dark 
            /C                  /D                 /G 
And the moon is the only light we'll see 
           /G                                /Em 
No, I won't be a fraid Oh, I won't be afraid 
            /C                 /D                      /G 
Just as long as you stand, stand by me 
 
      /G                                                               /Em 
So darling darling stand by me Oh oh ho oh stand   by me 
           /C         /D                /G 
Oh oh stand, stand by me stand by me 
  
           /G                                /Em 
If the sky that we look upon   Should tumble and fall 
            /C                        /D                 /G 
Or the mountain should crumble to the sea 
           /G                             /Em 
I won't cry I won't cry ,no I won't shed a tear 
            /C                 /D                      /G 
Just as long as you stand, stand by me 
             
      /G                                                               /Em 
So darling, darling stand by me Oh oh ho oh stand   by me 
           /C         /D                /G 
Oh oh stand, stand by me stand by me  
 

Jam/Solo: G Em C D G G Em C D 
 
      /G                                                               /Em 
So darling darling stand by me Oh oh ho oh stand   by me 
           /C         /D                /G 
Oh oh stand, stand by me stand by me  
 



Eagles-Take it Easy 
               /G 
Well I'm a runnin' down the road try'n to loosen my load 
             /G                  D           C 
I've got seven women on my mind 
    /G                                    D 
Four that want to own me, two that want to stone me 
   /C                                     G 
One says she's a friend of mine 
 
            Em7                /C              G 
Take it ea  sy, take it ea_sy 
                      /Am                              C                       / Em 
Don't let the sound of your own wheels drive you crazy 
Em7         /C                        G 
   Lighten up while you still can 
                   /C                G 
Don't even try to understand 
                   /Am                             C                       /G 
Just find a place to make your stand, and take it easy 
  
                 /G 
Well, I'm a standin' on a corner in Winslow, Arizona 
       /G               D           C 
It's such a fine sight to see 
         /G                         D 
It's a girl, my Lord, in a flatbed Ford 
               /C                        G 
Slowin' down to take a look at me 
 
                Em7                      /C                G 
Come on, baby,   don't say maybe 
                      /Am                   C                       / Em 
 I gotta know if your sweet love is gonna save  me 
Em7           /C                          G                              /C                     G 
   We may lose and we may win, though we will never be here again 
            /Am                     C                     /G 
So open up I'm climbin' in, so take it easy 
 
                 /G 
 Well, I'm a runnin' down the road tryin' to loosen my load 
            /G                    D             C 
Got a world of trouble on my mind   
  /G                               D                                       /C              G 
Lookin' for a lover who won't blow my cover, she's so hard to find 
Take it easy       Chorus: 



Pet Shop Boys-Go West 
C                            G                          Am                 Em  
(To-gether) we will go our way  (To-gether) we will leave some day   
      F                     C                             Dm7                     G 
(To-gether) your hand in my hand  (To-gether) we will make our plans   
       C                   G                            Am                       Em 
(To-gether) we will fly so high  (To-gether) tell all our friends good-bye   
     F                        C                       Dm7                 G 
(To-gether) we will start life new  (To-gether) this is what we'll do   
 
        C                   G                              Am                 Em 
(Go West) life is peace-ful there (Go West) in the o-pen air  
       F                            C                             Dm7                                 G 
(Go West) where the skies are blue (Go West) this is what we're gonna do       Jam: /C   G   Am   Em   /F   C   Dm7   G 

 
       C                   G                              Am                 Em  
(To-gether) we will love the beach  (To-gether) we will learn and teach   
      F                     C                                 Dm7                  G 
(To-gether) change our pace of life  (To-gether) we will work and strive   
    C                        G                      Am                          Em  
(I love you) I know you love me  (I want you) how could I dis-a-gree   

          F                     C                         Dm7                          G 
(So that's why) I make no pro-test  (When you say) you will do the rest   
  
        C                   G                              Am                 Em  
(Go West ) life is peace-ful there (Go West  ) in the o-pen air  
        F                     C                  Dm7                          G 
(Go West) baby you and me (Go West  ) this is our des-ti-ny  
         C                      G                       Am                 Em  
(Go West) sun in the win-ter-time (Go West  ) we will do just fine  
        F                     C                              Dm7                                 G 
(Go West) where the skies are blue (Go West) (this is what we're gon-na do) 
              Chorus+Jam: 
Em                     Am                        F                                   G 
There where the air is free  We'll be (we'll be) what we want to be  
Em              Am                         Dm7                         G 
Now if we make a stand We'll find (we'll find) our promised land   
  
     C                                 G                        Am                     Em 
(I know what) there are ma-ny ways  (To live there) in the sun or shade   
       F                   C                           Dm7                       G 
(To-gether) we will find a place (To settle) where there's so much space   
           C                       G                                Am                      Em 
(With-out rush) and the pace back East  (The hustling) rustling just to feed   
    F                  C                            Dm7                     G 
(I know I'm) ready to leave too  (So that's what) we are gon-na do    
(What we're gonna do is)                                                                                  Chorus: 


